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"' False Alarm

In
On Campus

A fire alarm Saturday night
following the basketball game
proved to be a false alarm.

The alarm, turned in by Lan-
dis S. Bennett, of the Visual
Aids Department,_concerned the
General Lab Building and Har-
relson Hall. Bennett reported
seeing a red glare from the area
of Harrelson while walking
across the Coliseum east park-
ing. This, along with what prov-
ed to be vapor rising from the
railroad track area, led Bennett
and several companions to re-
port the tire.

Pub Board Passes Measure
An amended resolution re-

questing the names of the can-
di ates for the editorship of The
echnician be entered in the
mpuswide elections in the

vent that the Board of Student
Publications decides more than
one person is qualified and does
not want to designate anyone
for the position, was unanimous-
ly approved by the board Fri-
day
The proposal was introduced

l3}’ ~ Student Government. It
originally requested that the
name of the candidate or candi-
dates approved by the board he
on the ballots each year.

Terry Lowder, SG vice presi-
dent and member of the board,
said the resolution was intro-
duced because the students “do
not feel they have any voice in
naming the editor.”
“Are not the Student Govern-

ment representatives the voice
of the students?” Chairman Bob
Elliott then asked.
Lowder acknowledged that

they are. Student Government
has two representatives on "the
executivebranch of the board.
which appoints the editor and
business managers of The Tech-
aiciea, Apron-tech, and WKNC.
Each publication also has two
representatives in addition to

‘, fivejaculty and stafi members
who have voting”power.
The resolufion also stated in

the “whereas” clause that “The
TMis in no way directly
responsible to the student body."

'Eiliottremarkedthatthiswaa-
“notnscsmarilytrue”boeause

‘EST minor) ,

the board has the power of re-
moving from ofiice any person
it appoints.
An amendment putting the

resolution in its present form
was accepted unanimously.
The board also discussed the

concept of co-editors, but no
actiOn was taken in view of the
board's stand on the . issue last
year. At that time. the board
went on record discouraging co-
editorships.

Larry Worsley, above, and
coach Everett Case admire the
trophy presented to Worsley by
Case as the Most Valuable Play-
er during the ACC Tournament.
At right, Head Coach Press
Maravich reverts to his usual
habits by eating his red towel,
at the instigation of Sports In-
formation Director Frank Weed-
on. ' x
The Wolfpack will play in the

Eastern Regionals tournament
against the winner of tonight’s
game between Penn State and
Princeton. This was the first
championship for the""Wolfpack
in basketball since 1959. (Photos
by Wooden and Fishburne)

Interview

Students may sign up for in-
terviews at 2:9 Riddiclc with the
following companies March 9.
The companies will be on cam-
pus Marches.
Parke , Davis & Company—

Zoology. ChE, IE, AMA (with
CHEM, EST.

(March 23 E 24).
4. Owens - Corning Fiberglass
Corp—ORE, ChE, EE, IE, ME,
ARCH, TXC, TXT, CHEM.
Factory Mutual Engineering

Divisio , RE CEC, ChE,
EE\‘ E HIE ME.

F. W. Woolworth Company,
Atlanta, Ga.—Any degree in-
terested in management.

Florida State Board of Health
Entomo ,1 Zoology. CE,-

ChE, NE; A , CHEM. PY,
PSY. .

Ethyl Corporation—ChE, EE,
1s, ME. (March 23 a at).

Schedule

Employers to sign up for on
March 10. (0a campus March
24).

Vitro Laboratories—BE.
Bell System: Southern Bell,

ATT Long Lines, Bell Labs.—
CE, CEC, EE, ME, IE, EM,
AMA. (S r employment).
(Must have
last).
The Carborundum Company—

CHE, ChE, EE, GEE, IE, ME,
MTE, FMM, CHEM, WT.

Sehies'elin a Conroy—IE.
ME.
The Engineer-IwTraiaing re-

view session this week will cover
thermodynamics and will fea—
ture Jesse S. Doolittle, professor
ofllechaaicalEaiaeeriag.The
sessioaawillbeheldoalloaday
aadFridayiaeithev-Riddickll
«sufmrtosp...

.0 average or het-

mixed emotions of perhaps the
most spectacular season ever in

zer announced to the world that
the Wolfpack of North Carolina

,ference between victory and de-

Were No.1;
BY MARTIN WHITE

The joys, disappointments, and

the Atlantic Coast Conference
were culminated in Reynolds
Coliseum Saturday night. There,
the ACC Tournaments final bus-

Stato is the 1965 ACC cham-
pion.

Saturday night’s 91-85 victory
over Duke was the first time in
nine games that the Pack had
been able to beat the Blue
Devils. The victory came at a
time when poise and the ability
to remain calm, cool and collect-
ed under pressure meant the dif-

' feat.
r For head coach Press Mara-
vich, victory was the realisation
of his “greatest thrill in basket-
ball." Following in the footsteps
of one of basketball’s greatest
coaches is no easy task, but
Maravich not only followed

8i

those footsteps, he made them

up the Dukepattsrns and Ice

Campus Crier.
The Taylor Sociology Club

will meet Tuesday at noon in the
Sand Hills Room of Leaner Hall.

t 0 O

The Student NEA will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Boom
252 of the Union. The speaker
will he Mrs. Phebe Emmons.

O C O C
Bandsmenmaypurchaseia-

struments and equipment at a
discount under a group plan
sponsoredbyMuBetaPiCon—
tact-the Music Deparhntfor‘
further information.

case _‘
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, 11011111.; him to one W's-
seven attempts, was the key to
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,biggor.
For coach Everett Cass vice

tory was no'less sweater-that if , '
he had played or coached the all- ',
tiregame. In many ways it was
his team that was
Saturday night, climasing pet‘- .
haps the most illustrious coach.
ing career in the history 91
basketball.

During the hilt-time caro-
moniss of the State-Wake game
last week and, Case stated that
he felt that the caliber of pl“-
ers that have played atMiii
the past 1‘9 years would he a
inspiration for future wolfpask
teams. To many, the greatestiIi-_
spiration was the “Old 'Groy
Fox" himself.
The contributions ofthe Stats ‘

players in the final game a. ,_
only be considered as one.
Worsley’s “most valuable play-
er" performance with a some:
high of 30 points can not III
overrated, but the contributions.
of Pete Cokcr, Larry Lakiu,
Tommy Mattocks and I“.
Biedenbach were just as impor-
tant. Coker's 14 rebounds z“

. outstanding oflonsivo play miss
the basket in a 16-point p.-
formsnce gave State com
ment at just the right ti“
Larry Lakins' outstanding b-
fensive work on Back. Tish

breaking up the Duke M
Tison tallied on seven of nine
tries in Duke’s 101.81 m
over Wake Forest Friday If“
Tommy Hi‘mha“" ii‘u‘i 3".“ f,
Biedenbach consistently hanks?

dumping in the points whm
State needed them most. secs“ ,3;
15 points eachi .
The play of Billy neat.
Gealey, and Jerry Moon3 1'3,

contrbutsdMES
great team econ-t. an.arts
noted is die nodding
hench;HalBloadaau.lay .3;

the see: and werem .
gamejnstashasd. '
stewed”.- 1- o. .

ed what dsmos‘ and out
{amass-“Rho )
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About'l'ho Others?

of Student Publications made a significant
hadopting a resolution thatIn the event

‘_ more than one qualifled for
. ‘ "" 1m Technician,and the board itself

is thegeneral campus elections. I'

_ howeveritwnowonmcordandhopsfullyelears
, any mlnivings anyone might have concerning the

1.’ ' at first that StuddtGovernment would
poshtohave theeditor’s name on thegeneral election
rhsflotleven though it was recognisd that the editor
loappointed by the Publications Board. A resolution

1 than the editor's name on the ballot after that person
heenapproved by the board was introduced by Stu-

ddt Government. Its purpose. To give the students a
odes in naming the editor.

- ' Other board members quickly pointed out that this
' would prove nothing. In fact, they new that this was
jreason why the editorship was taken oi! the ballot

' "tw‘o yearsago. Ithad becomea force to vote for an
‘ unopposed candidate each year. It appeared evident

tint .the resolution would not achieve its purpose and
that it would probably be defeated again this year.

Student Government Vice President Terry Lowder
1'» ”tended that under the esent system of naming the

.154 We! the newspaper, themstudents feel they have no
vale-.3ut this too was somewhat resolved when Mr.

was reminded that the students ouite obviously
havevea voice—through their two Student Govern-

meatrepresentatives which are members of the execu-
tivedopartment of the board.
Thus came the amendment to the resolution which

;: gumssomeweight in the original Student Government

f I in ri‘ the board meetings concerning the edi-
.; _ pof The Technician have been the three other

This includes the Agrmncclc which was under fire last
“I for a name change and for deleting in-
divided res of freshmen, sophomores, and juniors.
It includes WKNC which shut down temporarily in the

because of its poor reception by the students.
flincludes the .Windhoocr, the two-year old

magazinewhich is not yet officially a member
“erthe executive board although its budget was approved
lg the board this year.

'hataboutthem?
we hope Student Government's annual preoccupation

The Technician has not overlooked the student in-
“the other publications have created

The ‘ lechmman
Monday,“ a. use

mm
mm
wears-nos
mm

«row

to choose one, the editorship will be in-.

Wpublications" which are campuswide. Where do
astondl Are they taking a back seat to The Tech»

VAN "IO PLAY
DALIa KID.

_« c ONTNT I o N

FREEDOII 0T SPEECH
To the Editor:
Re: The letter hy'lr. L. C.
Winslow in “The Technician”
February 1s:
Iir. Winslow ought to be more

careful about whom he calls
“biased towards communism."
Just because a person is in fa-
vor of. freedom of speech, and
he does not happen to agree, is
no reason. for him to call that
person “biased.'.' . This smacks
of the McCarthyism of a few
years ago.
Hr. Winslow states that “No

students . . . that have not
availed themselves of the daily
news about. this enemy . . . have
missed“ a great deal." I assume
that he means that they have
informed themselves about com-
munism. If so, I agree» with him.
On the other hand, I am sure
that almost 100 per cent of the
student body falls into the cate-
gory of those who are informed.
If this is so, how many students
who hear a communist physicist
lecture about the latest Russian
developments in physics will be
adversely aflectod in any way?
The contribution of commu-

nists to medical science last
year may have been nil, but
their contribution in the fields

arewehereatStatesupposed
tolearn aboutthesewntribu-
tionsifwecannotlistentoa

against members of the British
Labor Party? Against residents
of Kentucky? Against residents
of Hertford, N. C. You see
what this can load to—conunun
nisin!

Roger A. “Haywocth

LIENTZ STRIKES AGAIN
To the Editor:

I fear that there has been
some misunderstanding of my
recent letter regarding the poli-
cies of The Technician. While I
did intend to suggest that the
present news editors he fired
(which I think I did a rather
good Job of) I did not wish to
suggest that the Student Gov-
ernment should dictate the edi-
torial policy on the editorial
peso.

This area is definitely some-
thing for the editor to deter-
mine, and', as former editor
Grant Blair recently pointed
out, nobody pays any attention
to it anyway.
My complaint was aimed at

the manner in which decisions
on what news stories are to run
are made. As best I understand
it, at the present time, the deci-
sion making process consists of
picking up- the oversised story
some eta! writer (most of the
stafl writers are taking a three
hour English 216 T Course,
which is in edect credit for
working on The Technician—an
AorBisalmostguaranteedto
anyone taking this course—and

. they are trying to build up the
bulk of their writing much the
same. way bran flakes work in
the human digestive system)
grading it like an English pa-
per, and then picking just
enough to make the best looking
front page (leaving the rest to
wait for the next issue). This is
coupled with a to slant
the stories run to fit political
beliefs of the news editor, and
hold news that will work politi-

, callysgainstthesebeliefe.

Government resolution on the
name change was passed Wed-
nesday night and even the editor
of The Technician did not know
about it until Sunday is one ex-
ample of the way this kind of
holding back of news works. Of
course there has been one im-
provement in The Technician
since my letter appeared. Now
one of their ms writers is go-
ing over the material turned in
by the ROTC Departments. I
had a field day as Army PIO
writing all the stories dealing
with Army ROTC, but for the
campus as a whole, I think let-
ting the staif of the paper re-
write the material is an im-
provement.

Doug Lientz
(Editor’s note: We, too, fear

there has been some misunder-
standing regarding the policies
of THE TECHNICIAN and we
suggest that Mr. Licntz use
more facts rather than imaginao
tion in his future letters.)

DICTIONARY BIT
To the Editor:
Re: Letter by Bascombe J.
Wikon ; .
Come on, Bascomhe, you can

do betterthan that. I can almost
accept your personal opinion but
I can't accept that dictionary
bit. Don’t be so rural, man—get
your feet out of the pig’s pen—
and loosen «up. I would advise
you to read the article found in
the announcement of Mussel-
white’s show. ‘
By the way, my interest in

your seemingly acute lack of
imagination was heightened in
your description of molten solder
in water as a sculptural media
—Try it, Bascomhe, you might
produce something worthwhile,
and then you may have your
equal time for exhibition.

W-G t‘

36 _To his

By Bob Holmes”
' Today’s column was written
by Walter Lamnti, a Student

report".,:-fonrfllf, ,
TECHNICIAN.
The bill recently introduced in

8G by Celia Parsons requiring
a nominal filing fee of candi-

. dates is intended to improve the
quality of senators in student
legislature.

It is generally agreed among
the senators that something
should ‘be done In the last legis- ‘
lative session, two senators were
recalled because of lack of at»
tendance and four resigned,
mostly for the same reason.
Twelve were eligible for recall.

‘ The problem is how to prevent
potential recalls from being .
elected in‘ the first place. Miss ‘
Parson’s bill is one attempt to
do so, and as such received much
support among the senators.
However, many have questioned
its eiIicacy. After all, it is" point-
ed out, how much good will “a
nominal fee, not to exceed five ‘
dollars," do in raising the quali-
ty of candidates?‘ Senator Billie
Jones, POSAM Senior: mentioned
fact that it might even have the
opposite result. He pointed out
that an interested and hard—
working newly-Inarried student
may have to decide that he sim-
ply does not have that five dole
lars or less, while to the apathe-
tic but well-oi! candidate a filing
fee would present no problem.
Thus the problem of increas-

ing senatorial quality remains
unsolved. During the debate in
the last session came a sugges-
tion that each candidate he re-
quired to present 25 signatures .~
in his support before filing. This
idea has received much support;
it would, as was pointed out,
require candidates to campaign
actively. The tendency therefore I
would be to weed out the unin-
terested students, the dead-wood;

However, several senators ar-
gued that such a plan is not ..
feasible. Many candidates have
been elected by a margin, or
even a total vote, of less than 25.
So far no suggestions on how

to cure a" serious problem have ‘
been universally acceptable.
There is, apparently, no way to
insure that a senator will try
his best to do a good job of rep-
resenting his constituents.

Celia Parson’s bill is intended
as an amelioration rather than .
as a solution. Coupled with the
present rule that senators who
have been recalled are ineligible
to run in the next election, it
would, many studenttlegislstors '
feel, provide a much stronger
deterrent to poorly-motivated
candidates than exists at- pres- _MWW? Why not The fact that the Student Itch Byers ent,

Throckmorhmerm
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Table Tennis
Tolll’lleys ‘

Enter Semi-final Round
Alexander, Tucker No. 1, Bra-
w North No. 1, and Bragaw

uth No. 2 all were victorious
in the quarter firml round of the
doMitor‘y tahle tannin play‘
to move into the semi-final
round. In this week’s action,
Alexander plays Tucker Nb. 1,
and Brag-aw South No. 2 meta
Bragaw North No. 1. The win-
era of these two matches 'will

play for the winner’s bracket
championship.
In the fraternity division, Del-

ta Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Tau,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Sigma
Alpha Mu were quarter final
winners. This week’s semi final
matches will put the Delta Sign
agath PKT and the Sig Epn
against SAM.

In last week's dormitory ac-
tion, 1964 champion Alexander
defeated Berry' - Welch - Gold,
Tucker No.
South No. 1, Bragaw North No.
1 downed Becton, and Bragaw
South No. 2 stopped Turlington.
Bagwell, Bragaw South No. 1,
B-W—G, Bragaw North No. 2,

Spaghetti Night
Prepared Mediterranean Style
Monday 8: Tuesday Nights

THE OPEN "EARTH \

1 topped Bragaw '

Open Daily at 11:00 AM.
‘525 Hillsboro Str Raleigh, N. C.

Lee No. 3,'Turlington, Becton,
and Owen No. I are fighting it
out in the loner’n bracket.

.33. In fraternity action last week,
Delta Sig downed Kappa Alpha,
feated Sigma Chi, and SAM
downed Pi Kappa Alpha. The
eight teams remaining in the
fraternity loner’s bracket are
Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, Kappa
Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon, Pi Kappa Al-
pha, Sigma Chi, and Sigma Pi.

PKT topped Sigma Nu, SPE de-’

.Action in the dormitory and
fraternity handball play - can
moved into the semiofinal round
of the winner’s bracket last
week with Alpha In and
Sigma Phi men in
the fraternity finals. and
gaw Ne‘rth'No. 2 and Ewell
sion. The winner of the winner’s
bracket will play the winner of
the laser’s bracket for the over-
all championship.
Sigma Alpha Mu, last year’s

Finals Reached. in.

Handhali Play-aft}

playing in the dormitory divi-

fraternity champions, defeated

are '

Sigma Chi. Sigma Nu, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha on itawaytothe
finals while the Sig Epa downed
Alpha Gamma Rho, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon,- and Phi Kappa Tau
for its finalist position.

Last season’s dormitory cham-
pionship handball team, Bragew
North No. 2 defeated Lee No. 1,
Owen No. 1, . and ’l‘urlington
awhile Ragwell defeated Owen
No. 2, Tucker No. l, and Alexan-

NCAA Quarter-Final»
TheColinenm her advice willpntonealethiemek

to the NCAA Quarter-finals at .CoilegePark.
hcheuuufluruedonorttooforhflapudw_ i ‘

mane...

. Dave um 75. M“M 7333.2.
A Special Insurance, Investment and Disability Plat.

der to net up the dorm finals.

( ; .

JW:T....::;‘if::
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COLLEGE STORE

presents

UPERMLUEWEEIC

DUTITANDINO IPICIALI

1hook:/%n*ryoecaal

price, tags

throughoirt the

IStone“.

A PARTIAL LIST OF
”SUPER VALUE WEEK"

BARGAINS

Drawing instruments as marked

Twin pack (*N3T and
‘Dietzgen Slide Rule #1734L
All cameras in stock 20% discount
Friendship ring
Sheoffer *PFM Poimtoin Pens

' Sheaffer Pearl Center Tower'PenciIs
Eagle and Venus Ball Paint Pens
Scripto-VUrLighter

' Pocket Secretarial

MARCH 8 THRU 13

SPECIAL

N600) Picket slide rule $24.75 $16.95
24.75 16.95

2.95 1.49
10.00 6.99
1.75 .99

2 for price of 1
3.95 2.49.
3.50"

Rain Hats at specialreduced price

(fl "

1.99
4.9:.

“>4..—

Sanders Ford

hummmnmumsmor,

329 Sheet St.er1217 S. IleuntSt. Ferdereme.

You Always Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

are. T .o oggy ai
Black Bears Large
Black Bears Small
All Mugs on special display table

TRADE IN YOUR OLD N. C. STATE SWEATSHIRTS ,
$1.00 Allowed on new N. C. S. Sweatshirts-(Men's Sizes Only)

Children’s Department

SANDERS MOTOR CO.‘

Phone 1'! 4-731

The Call Plan ially Designed . ,
gr.the Cal mMan .

For Appointment Bid-61.7 ..
m Tucker sr. wags. “5%.

1.95 .99
.1 .95 .99
1.00 .69

V2 Price

.49Gray Wolfhead T-Sh'irt wth N. C. S. Seal 1.10
Drinkin Glasses with Red Seal .35 2 for price of 1
School upplies
Spiral Notebooks (United Nations) .45 4/Sl.00
Tap Punched Notebook Paper (138 Sheets-$68486) .50 3/3 .50

Socks -
All colors sacks 1.00 .69
All colors socks 1.50 .99
White athlectc socks 1.25 2 for price of 1
Brylcreem 1.25 2 for price of l'
Woodbury Shampoo .39 2 for price of 1
Enden Shampoo .89 2 for price of 1
Praise Soap .16 2 for price of 1
Woodbu After Shave .65 2 for 1
Mennen to .79 2 for 1
Ban Cream eodrant .54 2 for l
Mum Deodrant .49 2 for l
“Arrid Deodrant ‘ .43 2 for 1
Ice Blue Secret Cream Deodrant .49 2 for 1
Ice Blue Secret Cream Deodrant .69 2 for 1
Ice Blue Secret Rail-On Deodrant 1.10 '2 for “l
Esquire Liquid Shoe Polish .29 2 for 1
Stripe Tooth Paste .51 2 i
Stripe Tooth Paste .53 2 for 1
Vicks Va-Tra N01 .50 2 for 1
Vicks Va-Nasal .69 . 2 for 1
Vicks Tri-Span .98 lit“for 1
Eatre Super Special—l2" x- 14" Wolf Call Magnetic Bul

FREE—Coke or Pepsi at Main Store Snackbar with copy of
‘WeekAd.
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i: REPAIRS
‘Ii s Body Rebuilders
E e Free Estimates
. e Quality Pointin
; e Glass Replace:
l III-5|”
3' 1022 S. Saunders St.
‘I
a.v11

When the mercury soars,
keep cool—end confident
that this suit will hold its‘
fresh look. Dacron. com-
bined with worsted in a
wonderfulchoiceefnewim-
posted Alli domestic fabrics,
esters“
skittish

listin-

fir

.Get into some wisedup

fled“,
I wamw'
°. he‘s-selenium.

Chinese and American
Food

open 7 days a week

kid siecks7
thosecreasy/

PostoGrads that know where
a crease should always beand
where it should never be. and
how to keepthings that way
The reason is the Koratron’
fabric oi 65% Dacronf'j35'l.
cotton. No matter how many
timesyouwashandwearthese
trimly tape red Post-Grad
slacks. they'lls
nest and make
iete. In tan. c ..biad(navy
or loden, $6 in poplin or

ne. $7.98 in oxford
swino'ngstoree —

Press-Free
Post-Glad
slackshy

lfOflp‘e

5
~‘~’-as..§—

Visit RoisigymSW‘rhy

MILNII lAIIIIIlD
‘ LON!

. mm 0.5.i North.-

WYWMUFME

Testiey. Meat 5. 1’“
Opportunities available in six‘
iants: Barbe 0.. New

Vsw Lohe
, Charles. La., Corpus Christi,
Tex... Bartlett Calif. and Beau-
harnals. , ,Canodo.
Prams. of heavy imtziai
chem Soda Ash. chlorne
emetic soda. anhydrous orn-
mania. titd'niurn tetrachloride.
barium. and other chlorinated

, roduc

struction opportunities 'open
for men in these cat rles:
35, MS, Cnernicai figifiesrs;
BS. Mechanical Engineers; BS.
Ele¢irlcal Engineers; BS, CivilEngineers; BS, instrument Engi-
neer.

Me has," in em Repairs—rest;
MaAl III-II-
ALI. WORK GUARAN‘IIID .

, lrslrs Service—Wheel Island-g

YARBOROUGH GARAGE
t was avenue 1‘51“"

Acre”. fleest teem as bathe

”A.““WWIITI‘ LIE/{RN To DANCE

A Regular $45 Course
5 Private—2 Graup-‘—2Parties

O
DIAMOND nanos-

susrsntesd nearest center
' W“ n anvil-st. I " 00amuse-s. Private LCSSOFIS May Be USOd

Weathermen 1mm“ '" “Vcm“

I904 ‘Hiiiibora Street“
Raleigh. North Carolina ' ARTHUR MURRAY

DANCE sruoIo ‘
”Across Street from the College Bell Tower"

2i00 Hillsboro 833-8681

r“

l

Critical importance and vigor are fused into this
one meaningful word, vitality. What does this
mean to you?—a graduate about to make the
major decision of career selection. By selecting a
”company with vitality; you’ll find more challeng-
ing and rewarding work Ford MotorCompany13
such a firm. I
At our Company, you’ll have the advantages and
resources of a large corporation, along with the
high degree of personal responsibility you’d expect
in a small one. For our Company is composed of
many small management teams, each with respon-
sibility for a specific activity. Activities so vital,

they can aflect hundreds ofjobs and involve millions of dollars. You playIn
. thebigleagues—early—at‘Ford MotorCompany. Anexample: BobBowen’s
experiences in umrketing.
Early in Boh’s‘lcanese, he helped prepare comprehensive reviews of our '
wrrentandpiannedmarketingsctivities. Healeostudiedspecial problem
inmarketrepresentatiomLater,hewasasignedtooneofourProduct
PlanningOifices.Here,futurevehicleconceptsareexplored with accom-
panyingfinancial,marketingandproductionfactors.Marketresearchis
condlwtedtodeterminehuldsinwstomerprefelencm.0fitinldatafikethb
ledtothedesignanddevelopmeutofthehighlyawceesfiil Mustang.
Maybe vitality h‘what you’ve been seeking in a position—and in an

‘ employer, too. Weeleoofierflfiopportunityforearlymeponeibilityand
fliepeydntgoeswithit.Seemrreueeeutetiveforthecompletc¢ary
when he vfls your an”.
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